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interpretation, are doubtless blots on the Koran, but they
do not, it seems to me, justify the use of the crude title im-
postor. Mohammed was at first intensely conscious of be-
ing human. In the Mecca surahs he stoutly combats any
contrary view: " I am but a mortal like yourselves, I am in-
spired to announce that your God is one God/'1 " I am not
an innovator among the Apostles; nor do I know what will
be done with me or with you if I follow aught but what I am
inspired with; nor am I aught but a plain warner." 2 As
an offset to the favorable especial legislation of later years5
we find a rebuke to the prophet, especially revealed at
Mecca, for his impatience with a blind man.3 Even in a
later Medinah surah "his early and his later sin are
acknowledged as needing pardon."4 On the other hand^
as regards his office as prophet and legislator lie came to
have a most exalted idea: "Whoso obeys the prophet, he
obeys God!" 5 he cries. "Verily those who disbelieve God
and his Apostles desire to make a distinction between God
and his Apostles, and say,' We believe in part and disbelieve
in part, and desire to take a midway course between the
two'; these are the misbelievers, and we have prepared for
the misbelievers' shameful woe!"0 Thus in later years a
subtle change came over the prophet of Arabia. When the
first glory of his visions had faded; when for the ennobling
victory of the Idea was substituted the demoralizing victory
of the sword; when perplexing questions of legislation de-
manded an immediate decision that could not wait on in-
spiration; when through his own personal conduct, or rather
misconduct, the invasion of his personal prestige, so subtly
identified with the prestige of the cause, was threatened;
then, consciously or unconsciously, a temptation came to
pronounced "absolutely false and malicious" by Ameer AH, Syed, the
modernist of Islam, who sees In the surah no more than a reference to
the remorse of the prophet at yielding to his wives' request that hie
give up the eating of honey, thus repudiating a good gift of God.
Ameer AH also takes a more lenient view of Mohammed's much crit-
icised conduct in the matter of the divorced wife of Zaid. (See "The
Spirit of Islam/' op. cit., p. 195.)
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